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Cal Poly presidential candidate series: Dr. Steven R. Angle
Wright State University provost visi^ today
Jessica Barba
JKSSl(:ABARBA.MDC«iH;MAIl..(;OM
Dr. Steven R. Angle is the last ol the 
three candidates in consideration to 
fill the post ol Cal I’oly president. 
He is scheduled to visit today.
Ihe three forums Angle will at­
tend are designed for students, fac­
ulty, staff and community members 
to ask questions of him, respective-
>y-
Angle is the provost of Wright 
State University in Dayton, (^hio. 
Since beginning in 2007, his duties 
included overseeing the university’s 
colleges and nationally-funded re­
search centers. He also supervised the 
divisions of Business and Finance, 
Advancement, Student Affairs, Hn- 
rollment Management, Cairriculum 
and Instruction and Research.
At the time of his acceptance, 
administrators were very excited to 
have him join the university, said 
Wright State president David R. 
Hopkins in a press release in 2007.
“He has had great success as an 
administrator of a complex and 
multifaceted organization,” Hop­
kins said. “He has demonstrated a 
personal commitment to diversity 
and a dedication to building quality 
and excellence in higher education.”
Wright State University has more 
than 18,000 students, about 2,000 
less than (]al Poly. It is also credited 
with establishing the National C'en- 
ter for Medical Readiness, a program 
intended to train medical personnel 
for large-scale emergencies such as 
natural disasters or military-related 
attacks.
Angle is known to have a gt)od 
reputation amongst the campus 
community, said Jenna Ziegler, a 
Wright State University social sci­
ences education senior. Since pho­
tographing multiple events as chief 
photographer for the college paper, 
Ihe Ciuardian, Ziegler has become 
familiar with Angle while at the 
campus.
“He has a good presence amongst
the students and has been a good as­
set at Wright,” Ziegler said. “He re­
ally takes the time to get to know 
students and remembers them.”
Before working at Wright State 
University, Angle was dean of the 
C'ollege o f Natural and Agricultural 
Sciences at the University o f C^ ali- 
fornia. Riverside (UC'R) for seven 
years. He oversaw 13 academic de­
partments under this college and 
worked with more than 265 fac­
ulty members and 4,600 students. 
He also managed the college’s daily 
operations, strategic planning and 
$54-million annual budget.
Under this title, he worked with 
campus administration to secure 
state and private funding for seven 
major capital projects, began a ge­
nomics institute and presided over a 
20 percent rise in freshman enroll­
ment.
As an administrator, he lead sev­
eral construction projects including
see Angle, page 2
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Dr. Steven R. Angle is scheduled to visit campus today as the last of the three 
Cal Poly presidential candidates to tour the campus. Angle has been the 
provost at Wright State University in Dayton, Ohio since 200*’.
Montemagno speaks at campus forums
John Mccullough
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Ihe second C'al Poly presidential 
candidate to visit campus, Carlo 
Montemagno, spoke today at three 
fi)rums where students, faculty and 
ct)mmunity members were able* to 
ask questions of Warren Baker’s po­
tential successor.
Montemagno answered questions 
and touched on subjects ranging 
from C'al Poly’s success compared to 
the rest of the C'al State Universities, 
to campus diversity and students de­
claring a major before enrolling. He 
spoke several times about “shared 
governance,” or shared decision mak­
ing between students and faculty.
Some atten<.l4|^ were interested in 
the candidate’s fTans to extend C'al 
Poly’s reputation as a nationally-rec­
ognized institution. C'hester Matkey, 
an industrial engineering senior and 
Poly Rep, asked Montemagno how 
he planned to make C'al Poly the pre­
mier university in the country.
Montemagno referred to the uni­
versity’s current plan for its future.
“The plan doesn’t say what our 
objectives are yet,” Montemagno 
said. “Through shared governance 
we need to figure out the methods of 
measuring ourselves to identify what 
our needs are.”
Ihrough shared governance, 
members of C'al Poly’s faculty and
1
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Dr. C^lo Montemagno spoke at three forums yesterday. He compared Cal 
Poly to the other schools in the C^ifomia State University system, spoke about 
campus diversity and “shared governance” between students and faculty. *
administration w ill^e able to get a 
better grasp on what the university 
needs, he said.
Dave C'hristy, dean of the C3rfalea 
C'ollege o f Business, was one o f fac­
ulty members in attendance. He said 
Montemagno, as well as the other 
two candidates. Dr. Sona K. An­
drews and Dr. Steven R. Angle, aren’t 
at C'al Poly for students and faculty
to interview them. The candidates 
are at C^l Poly in order to see if this 
would be a giMnl fit for them, he 
said.
“What we want is for all three of 
the candidates to fall in love with 
C'al Poly,” C'hristy said. “ Ihat way, 
when the Board of Trustees makes 
its decision, the best one will want 
to come to C^ al Poly.”
Poly students win at annual 
eSU research competition
Anthonny Pannone
a n t h o n y i*a n n o n f . m d («h ; m a ii ..(:o m
At the 24th annual California 
State University Student Research 
C^ompetition, C'al Poly students 
showed a knack for emerging vic­
torious from scholastic battles. 
Four out of the 10 C'al Poly par­
ticipants received an award for 
their research and creative work. 
Three first-prize winners and one 
second-prize winner were among 
approximately 205 students from 
21 campu.ses who took part in 
the competition, held April 30 
and May 1 at San jo,se State Uni­
versity.
F'ntries covered a wide range 
of topics, from researching the 
efficiency o f gallium nitride 
light-emitting diodes (LFlDs) to 
developing a marketing program 
for women’s outdoor equipment 
to studying gender roles in online 
gaming. Ihe students’ research 
and creative work was judged by 
panels o f experts. F.ach .se.ssion 
was organized by di.sciplines, hav­
ing both an undergraduate and 
graduate division and offering 
first or .second place prizes.
Simeon Trieu, an electrical 
engineering graduate student.
received first place in the engineer­
ing and computer science gradu­
ate division for his research study 
on methods to maximize the ef­
ficiency o f LFTis. He said he has 
worked with electrical engineering 
assistant professor Xiaomin jin  to­
ward improving the light output of 
I.FT)s since spring 20Ü8, while also 
partnering with Peking University 
in C'hina to fabricate optimized de­
signs.
Trieu, who is a member tif the 
FTectrical and C'omputer Kngineer- 
ing Honor Society, received $500 
even though he said was skeptical 
about his chances of winning, espe­
cially because some presenters were 
Ph.D. candidates.
“I thought I had a good shot at 
second, maybe first, if I’m lucky,” 
Trieu said. “My thesis advisor. Pro­
fessor jin , imparted her advice to 
me, as she docs from time to time: 
‘You always think you’re pretty, 
but others may not think you’re 
pretty,’ .So, when they announced 
the second-place winner, I thought 
my chances were slim to get an 
award."
The feeling o f accomplishment 
outweighs any monetary award, he 
added.
see Research, page J
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onco 1 .ilioraioiA' Buiklings. I lo also 
liolpod soouro tiinding lor tlio Ma-
aiul an All rod 1’. Sloan Rosoaroli l ol- 
low in llioso awards grantod
liim tho tmuling aiul moans to jnir- 
siio now rosoaroli on olioniotlioia[i\' 
atui oxporimoni with ilio dosigli ol 
now anti-oanoor oompoimds.
Prior to working at LRdl, Anglo 
was \ ioo prosidont ot Anglo and Bah-
He has a good presence amongst 
the students and has been a good 
asset at Wright.
— Jenna Ziegler
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an assistant prolossor ol chomistrv 
in l ‘)S6 at L'('R. I lo hocamo a tull- 
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Ued^s nistingiiishod loaching 
Award in 1991.
I lo was also oloctod a follow ot 
the Amorican Association tor tho 
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1 lo rocoivod a Bachelor's ot sci­
onco in organic chomistrv from 
tho I'nivorsity ot California, Irvino 
(UCd) in 197S and a mastor’s in 
chomistrv from tho Univorsity ot 
California, l.os Angolos in 1981. In 
1984, ho rocoivod a Ph.D in organic 
chomistry from L'(d.
His ro.soarch intorosts have includ­
ed organic synthesis, dovolopmont 
ol now synthesis methodologies and
stratogios, Bioorganic chomistry and 
Biomommotic synthesis.
Anglo will visit, tho cani[nis 
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Spanos Ihoatro. A univorsity and 
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hold Ironi 4:10 to 5:.R) p.ni. in tho 
Advanced lochiiology l.ahoratoi ios.
Call Poly Provgst and V'ico Prosi­
dont lor Acadomic Affairs RoBort 
KooB said while all throe candidatos’ 
acailomic Backgrounds and oxfiori- 
oiico are important, ho hopes to see 
more depth to tho their character to 
see how they will adapt to tho cam­
pus.
“I am looking more tor their val­
ue sot,” Kooh said, “ lliis is a growth 
position that they will have to grow 
into. Caillogo administration is a 
loarn-By-doiiig joB. ”
KooB said while all throe candi­
dates have Backgrouiuls rich in math 
and scionco, ho hopes to see tlioiii use 
their oxporionco to think creatively 
to support (]al Poly’s programs in 
this dithcuh fi.scal oiivironmont.
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Tricu’s diligence shows beyond 
first-place accolades. Jin, who has been 
Trieu’s masters program thesis adviser 
since 2007, said he has authored four 
papers and co-authored another five, 
while maintaining a 3.4 CiPA in elec­
trical engineering and business admin­
istration masters programs.
“Simeon bears a high degree of 
curiosity and innovative approaches 
to problem solving and has greatly 
contributed in (gallium nitride) LEI) 
research,” jin said. “He is an excel­
lent example of Cal Poly graduate stu­
dents.”
Ihey were first nominated by their 
respective colleges and theti selected in 
a preliminary competition at Cal Poly. 
Final competitors submitted written 
papers and made oral presentations to 
juries of experts.
For Susan Opava, dean of Cal Poly 
Research and Ciraduate Programs, this 
year’s event marked the 17th time she 
h.is watched Cal Poly studetits com­
pete.
“I’m always ver\' proud. It really 
reflects the quality of students that we 
have on campus,” Opava said. ’l think 
even if they didn’t place, they repre­
sented Cal Poly very well, ii^  terms of 
qualit)' of presentations, kinds, and 
also the way they handled themselves 
during the question period. ”
Another tt>p finisher, art and design 
student Flise Bartley, was awarded first 
place iti the creative arts and design 
category for her development of an 
iilentiry, branding and marketing pro­
gram for a womens’ outd(K)r equip­
ment company in ('olorado.
Bartley competed against other 
master’s students and said she felt it 
was an even playing field because “art 
is a somewhat subjective discipline, 
and every project had its own merits 
and strengths.”
“It was exciting —  my project was 
so difierent than the others, so it was a
focus on presenting.”
In addition, Opava said Bartley’s 
presentation sU)od out antong the rest 
of the competition.
“It was magnificent, something 
that you would expect a very experi­
enced graphic design firm to do and 
she did all the work herself, ;is a senior 
project,” Opava said.
I’m always very proud. It really reflects 
the quality o f students that we have on 
campus. I think even if they didn’t place» 
they represented Cal Poly very well.
—  Susan Opava
Dean of C^ al I ’oly Research and (iraduate Programs
bit hard to tell if it would be successful 
against the competition,” Bartley said. 
“It was exciting U) see that it does stand 
t)ut against the competition and that it 
hits been a worthwhile project. ”
Bartley’s project, “Lilypond Iden­
tity, Branding and Marketing,” was 
a six-month effort, which included a 
number of different components, such 
as deseloping a new visual identitv' 
for the company, market research in 
competitor companies and identifv ing 
what is successful about their prod­
ucts.
“It is essential for good designers 
to not only l>e able to create visual 
solutions, but be able to explain their 
reasotiing clearly and pitch their ideas 
effectively,” Bartley said. “ Ihis com­
petition gave me the opportunity to
Bartley, who is hearing impaired, 
overcame challenges other students 
didn’t.
“She’s just a remarluble person, just 
terrific, you know. It’s really wonderful 
to have her win,” ( )pava said.
In addition, Kimberly Paterson, an 
Faiglish junior, received a second-place 
award in the humanities and letters 
undergraduate uitegorv’ for her criti­
cal discourse analysis on the gender 
issues that discourage participation of 
females in massive multi-player online 
role-playing games.
Paterson said her own exjx-riences 
with video gaming led to a 26-page re- 
[lort. She perused examples of online 
discourse, through forums and bktgs, 
ak)ut a particular group and then 
.inahv.ed how the language illustrates
certain stereotypes about that group. 
Specifically, she looked at the negative 
stereotypes associated with interpreta­
tions of the term “female gamer.”
“Because video games have tradi­
tionally been a ma.sculine past time, 
and since video game companies are 
starting to recognize women as a le­
gitimate market, it’s so impt>rtant that 
people, especially gamers, become 
aware that female gamers are not all 
‘noobs’ and that being female has 
nothing to do with your ability to play 
a game exceptionally,” Paterson said. 
“ Ihe harsh treatment of female gam­
ers and the sexism that gets propagated 
in games is not acceptable; yet, most of 
it Hies under the radar.”
Also recognized was biological sci­
ences graduate student Sarah Johnson. 
She took first place in the biologi­
cal and agricultural sciences graduate 
division for her research study using 
proteomics to characterize the physi­
ological response of fish exposed to the 
emerging envirt)nmental contaminant 
iu)nylphenol.
Students who didn’t place first 
or second but represented Clal Poly 
were: computer science undergradu­
ate students Ja.son Anderson, Dominic 
C^amargo, Ben Davini and Brian Op­
penheim: mathematics undergradu­
ates Dana Duke, Joseph “JP” Horton 
and Paul Sinz; chemistr)' undergradu- 
are Kelli Färber; soil science graduate 
student D. CCameron Ripley; histors’ 
graduate student Daniel Slusser: and 
mechanical engineering undergradu­
ate Andrew Sommer.
Cal Poly tied in total numlxr (*f 
awards with four other campuses. It 
also tied with f resno State for three 
first-place finishes.
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“Go buy a lot of flashcards 
and &hour Biergy drinks^ "
•Miranda Morgan, business 
administration sophomore
“Go OMer ail my oW mio- 
terms.“
-Kaiissa Watanabe, eiectricai
“Not a whole lot because 1 “Going to a coixert with Kevin
don't have hard classes.” Black."
**
■Colin Lawson, earth sdence * -Christine Agoni, business ad-
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Elderly Chicago couple trapped under trash for weeks
Deanese Vi'illiam s-Harris, Pat 
Curry, Jerem y Cu>riier ami Je n ­
nifer D eljjado
( HK \(a> I KIIU \1
Cl l i e u ; 0  - David O'Neal said he 
hasn't seen his sister, Ihelma Ciaston, 
lor six to eight vears.
(iastons neighhors in Cdiieago's 
South Side said they, too, haven't seen 
her or her hushand, jesse Caston, for 
an extended period of time.
I hat s what the neighhors told 
the C'dueago l ire Department when 
they came to the Castons' second- 
Hoor apartment Monday evening and 
toimd the elderly ct)iiple buried alive 
under mounds of trash, possibly for as 
long as three weeks.
“I was surprised. I wanted to come 
to Cdiicago as soon as possible,” said 
O'Neal, w'ho lives in the Seattle area. 
“I love and care about her,” he .said of 
his sister.
Cdiicago Police conducting a well­
being check on Jes.se and Ihelma Cas­
ton at the request of a neighbor about 
6:30 p.m. C'D 1 Monday in the South 
Side’s Cirand C'rossing neighborhood 
detected an overpowering odor and 
called the Fire Department to make a 
forced entry, police said.
A Hre official on the scene said 
the couple had not been heard from 
for three weeks and the yS-year-t)^ 
woman had injuries that re.sembled 
rat bites. Both she and her 76-year-old 
husband were taken to Jackson Park 
Hospital in critical condition. A nurse 
there said Tuesday morning their con­
ditions were improved, though they 
still were in intensive care.
I he siettch \s.i'> so strotig that fire 
personnel h.ul tr> don ha/.irdous ma­
terial sitits to rleal with the debris. 
Paratnedics repttrted seeitig rodents 
t)ii the property.
Fire Department spokesmati Kev- 
iti MacCregot said Ihehna C.istoti 
may have fallen through the debris 
first atid becotne trapped. When her 
husband tried to cotne to her aid, he 
apparetitly becatne trapped as well.
I he couple apparently were the 
only residetits iti the building.
Crand (aossing District Police l.t. 
Dale Kitigsley said, "It (the residence) 
was packed from floor to ceiling. ”
“It )itst broitght me to tears to 
see the condition they were foittid 
in,” said next-door tieighbor Reola 
V'alentne, 59, who called 31 1 about 
4 p.m. Monday to ask for the w'ell- 
being check.
She said she didti't know the cou­
ple but had tiot .seen the man mowing 
his lawn for quite some time and saw 
that his gray truck parked outside was 
accumulating parking tickets.
Over the last few weeks, she said, 
various people came to their door 
and, when their knocking went unan­
swered, frequently came to her to ask 
if she knew anything.
Hattie Fields, 83, who lives next 
door on the other side, said someone 
she believed was a ( Census worker was 
looking tor the couple Monday and 
came to her to inquire where they 
were. Ihe worker had also noticed 
that the mail outside the couple’s 
home had accumulated. Fields said.
She said firefighters arrived even­
tually at the couple’s residence and
MCC.I.ATCUY TRIBU N F
City building inspector l.auren Mosley photographs the kitchen at a home in (Chicago where an elderly couple was found.
carried the couple out the back.
Fields, who has lived in her home 
since 1965, said the couple had lived 
in the two-story apartment building 
for more than 15 years. But she said it 
has been a number of years since she 
has spoken with them.
“ Ihey didn’t communicate with 
anybody,” Fields said.
Fields said as far as she knows, 
the couple are the only people living 
in the building as of Monday. Other 
people had lived there within the last 
five years, though, she said.
“I thought it was an abandoned
If you are female, 18 years of age or older and 
have a history of migraines during your menstrual 
cycle for the past 3 months, you may qualify for 
participation in a clinical research study currently 
underway. Qualified participants must be on an 
acceptable form of birth control.
T f
\ X
Enrolled Participants Mav Receive:
• Investigational Study Drug 
• Study Related Physical Examinations 
• Laboratory Tests 
• Compensation for Time and Travel
*
I f  you a re  in te re s te d  in possibly partic ip atin g ,
p lease  call:
Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
549-7570
building, actually,” said another 
neighbor, ('leopatra Ingram, who said 
she has lived in the neighborhood for 
a year. “Someone should have checked 
on them. You’d walk past and there 
was no one there at all.”
Rosie Ciaston Hunches, Jesse Cias- 
ton’s sister who lives in Cilenwood, 
111., .said she knew .something was 
wrong with her brother and sister-in- 
law when they had their phone dis­
connected about three weeks ago.
“I’ve tried repeatedly to contact my 
brother, but he’s made no effort (to be 
reachable),” she said. “If I knew (he
lived in .squalor), Td clean that me.ss 
up myself.”
O ’Neal .said he has tried calling 
his sister once a month but hasn’t 
been able to reach either her or her 
husband. When’s he visited (Chicago, 
he’s tried to visit his .sister and her 
husband, but “nobody an.swered the 
dtior.”
Fire Department spokesman l.arry 
I.angford .said firefighters forced their 
way through the back of the .sccond- 
Hoor apartment. He described one 
of the victims as “conscious” and the 
other as “semi-conscious.”
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Stock vo la tility  threatens 
quick economic recovery
Kevin G. Hall
M CCIA TCH Y NEWSPAPERS
W ASHINGTON —  You wouldn’t 
know it from watching the stock 
market, but the U.S. economic recov­
ery has gathered steam, with gains in 
employment, consumer confidence 
and a host o f other indicators. Ilie 
return o f volatility in financial mar­
kets, however, threatens these gains.
Ihere are numerous positive sig­
nals, not the least o f which includes 
a return to hiring in most states and 
economic growth for three consecu­
tive quarters.
Ihe National Association for 
Business Economics, in an outlook 
released .Monday, revised upward 
its prediction lor economic growth 
and business activity. Ihe group of 
46 forecasters now expects the U.S. 
economy to grow 3.2 percent this 
year, driven by pent-up demand for 
goods and service, improved con­
sumer sentiment, job growth and 
business investment.
“Although risks involving Europe 
have recently escalated, the outlook 
in this country has itnproved in most 
respects. Growth prospects are stron­
ger, unemployment and inflation are 
lower, and worries ... have dimin­
ished,” the NABE  ^ Outlook survey 
said.
Iroubling signs remain, how­
ever, ranging from doubts about the 
strength o lu  housing-market recov­
ery to huge state and federal deficits 
that could spook investors.
Stock prices historically reflect 
sentiment about economic condi­
tions six months or so into the fu­
ture. Trom that perspective, the large 
run-up in stock prices last year and 
most o f 2010 so far reflected an 
economy on the mend.
Now, stocks seem to be pointing 
to a slowing recovery later this year 
,»s federal stimulus money pha.ses out 
and problems abroad plus a strength­
ening dollar hurt U.S. exports, one 
of the few consistent bright spots 
over the past few years.
“Stock prices incorporated the 
turnaround, but now you are in­
corporating a slower track, and the 
economic data arc confirming what 
was in market prices for a while,” 
said Vincent Reinhart, a researcher 
at the American E'nterpri.sc institute, 
a free-market policy-research organi- 
/.ation.
A former top economist at the 
Eederal Reserve, Reinhart added: 
“Elquity prices are telling us some­
thing that won’t show up for about 
six months, that it is going to be a 
modest expansion, and there are con­
siderable risks a.s.sociated with that.”
.Still, the wild swings in stock 
prices —  including a 292-point dive 
by the Dow {ones industrial average 
at the start of trading Eue.sday —  arc 
overshadowing what for now is a 
clearly improving economy.
“ Ihe best thing is you have the 
(businc.ss) cycle back in force. Profits 
are creating jobs. Jobs are creating in­
come. Income is creating spending. 
... We’re back to a sustainable eco­
nomic cycle,” said James PauEsen, the 
chief investment strategist at Wells 
('apital Management, an investment 
advi.scr owned by Wells Eargo Bank.
Paulsen pointed to manufactur­
ing data, both domc.stic and interna-
tional, that are positive and improv­
ing month by month. Global trade, 
until the recent scare in Europe, had 
been picking up, and with net job 
growth in five o f the past six months, 
Americans also are getting back to 
work and those with jobs are breath­
ing a bit more easily. Even the hard- 
hit U.S. real estate sector, he said, 
shows signs of life.
“I think at a minimum, both resi­
dential and even commercial (real es­
tate) have bottomed. You can argue 
about whether they’ve turned the 
corner back up,” but a bottom ap­
pears in place, he said.
Adding to his bullish view, con­
sumer confidence —  as measured in 
a monthly release by the Conference 
Board —  improved for the third 
consecutive month in May, along 
with consumer expectations about 
the economy.
“CÀinsumers’ apprehensit)ti about 
current business conditions and the 
job market continues to slowly di.s- 
sipate. Consumers’ expectations, 
on the other hand, have increa.sed 
sharply over the past three months,” 
Eynn franco, the director o f the 
group’s C’onsumer Research ('enter, 
said in the monthly report.
(xmsumers’ expectations for in­
creased employment and income afso 
rose for the third straight month.
“While the improvement in con­
fidence is a welcome sign that the re­
covery may be gathering pace, we do 
not view confidence as a significant 
driver o f consumer spending.” cau­
tioned John Ryding and ('onrad De- 
(.^uadros, who run forecaster RDQ 
Economics in New York.
(à)iisumption powers about 70 
percent of U..S. economic activity, 
and what will drive consumer spend­
ing, they implied in an investment 
note, is employment.
Over the past three months, 42 
states and the District of C'olumbia 
have posted net gains in jobs. People 
with jobs have money to spend, and 
as the employment outlook bright­
ens, consumers are likely to be freer 
in their spending.
Even if employment continues 
to pick up, however, other factors 
are dragging against consumption. 
Sinking stock prices and the mixed 
bag of news about home sales and 
prices doesn’t make Americans feel 
wealthier.
Ihe National As.sociation of Real­
tors said Monday that existing home 
.sales rose 7.6 percent in April, on 
top of a 7 percent ri.se in March, but 
tho.se jumps came as buyers tried to 
qualify for a tax credit that expired 
April 15.
“Although the inventory levels 
remain above normal and much of 
the gain last month was sea.sonal, 
the housing price correction appears 
essentially over,” Eawrence Yun, the 
chief economist for the Realtors’ 
group, .said in a report announcing 
the sales numbers.
On Tuesday, the Eederal Housing 
finance Agency relea.sed quarterly 
data that showed a 2.2 percent un­
adjusted decline in home prices dur­
ing the first three months of 2010 
over the final three months o f 2009. 
Ihe same day, the closely watched 
S&P/('ase-Shiller Home Price Index
see Stocky page  5
Briefs
sta te National
SAN LU IS O B ISP O  (M CT)— ARIZONA (M C I’) —  President
The public is invited to a discus- Barack Obama will dispatch up to
sion with Atascadero’s top leaders 1,200 National Guard troops to help
tonight on what should be studied secure the United States-Mexico bor-
in the Wal-mart and The Annex der and will ask Congress for $500
shopping center projects planned million to shore up law enforcement
for the city’s north side. in the Southwest and provide other
Tliose with questions or com- border protection tools.
ments on how the developments The additional troops will help
could impact the area have until fight narcotics trafficking across the
June 11 to submit their concerns. border, provide intelligence, surveil-
Wal-Mart is going forward with lance and reconnaissance support.
its smaller-scale plan o f 123,000 and help train border agents until the
square feet o f retail and grocery Customs and Border Protection ser-
sales plus about 6,500 square feet vice can recruit and train additional
o f outdoor garden services. agents itself
The City Council will adjourn The money would pay for more
for the discussion after the com- agents, investigators and prosecutors
munity forum portion o f its regular along the border, beef up Justice De-
meeting, which begins at 6 p.m. partment and Department of Home-
• • • land .Security work there.
SANTA CLARA (M CT)— • • •
Two .Santa Clara University stu- WASHINGTON (MCHl —
dents who woke up suddenly to House Republicans may have the
crackling flames and thick smoke wind at their backs heading into the
jumped to safety from their sec- fall elections, but they know that
ond-story apartment building this polls show many voters still don’t like
morning. the CiOP any more than they like the
Nick Cheadle, a .senior sociol- Democrats.
ogy student who is set to graduate So to improve their image —  and
in about three weeks, was startled strengthen their bid to win control of
by his beeping fire alarm some- the chamber —  House Republicans
time around 4:30 a.m. He found on Eue.sday opened a virtual town
his “living room filled with smoke” hall meeting to solicit input for a
and front door engulfed in Hames. broad GOP governing strateg)’ —  an
(Tieadle dashed to his bed- update on Newt Ciingrich’s “('on-
room, threw on .some sweatpants tract with America” that shajx’d the
and grabbed his “Nature o f Math” Republicans’ message when they
project due later this week. t(H)k over the House in 1994.
International
LO N DO N  (M CT) —  Govern­
ments in Europe are scrambling 
to introduce austerity measures 
that would slash their budget 
deficits, as investor fears about 
high public-debt levels continued 
to hammer the Continent’s stock 
markets and currencies.
Britain’s new coalition gov­
ernment used Tuesday’s official 
state opening o f Parliament, a 
ceremony filled with pomp and 
pageantry, to reiterate its com­
mitment to getting the country’s 
books in order.
• • •
BR U SSELS (M CT) —  The
cost o f cutting carbon-dioxide 
emissions has fallen dramatically 
as a result of the economic crisis, 
the European Commission is set 
to announce Wednesday, as the 
E^uropean Union debates whether 
to raise its reduction target from 
20 to 30 percent.
Ihe EU already has the most 
ambitious climate change targets 
among developed nations, but it 
has always said that it is ready to 
step up its eflorts if others make 
“comparable” offers.
The draft commission report, 
drawn up by (Timate Change 
Commissioner Connie Hede- 
gaard, states that “both the inter­
national context and the econom­
ic analysis suggests that the E'U is 
right to continue preparing for a 
move to a 30 percent target.”
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Students choreograph dance for show at Spanos Theatre
Kelly Cooper
KKl,Lyi:(H)l>F.R.Ml)(àK'.MAIL.COM
Hip-hop, modem and ballet are just a 
lew of the styles featured in the annual 
student-run spring dance concert held 
on May 27 and 28 in Spanos Theatre. 
Titled “Element,” the concert features 
20 original dance pieces, each choreo­
graphed and performed by students.
Ihe spring dance show has been 
a place lor those wishing to perform, 
hut may not he a part o f the ('al Poly 
dance department. This years student 
director, business administration se­
nior Joni Fleischer, said auditions are
open to anyone who has a passion to 
move.
“It’s really cool because you don’t 
have to be taking a dance class at ('al 
Poly, you don’t have to be a dance mi­
nor, you don’t have to be in Orche- 
sis —  it’s all just students who like to 
dance,” Fleischer said.
Hopeful dancers and choreogra­
phers showed up to the first meeting 
in March, where choreographers dem­
onstrated a few of their dance steps. 
Dancers then could sign up for as 
many dances as they wanted, depend­
ing on the skill-level required. Cxim- 
puter science senior Ryan Radilla,
who choreographed a break dancing 
piece titled “Get Down MoTown,” 
said he invited all levels o f dancers to 
try out for his piece as long as they 
were willing to learn.
“What 1 did was open it up to who­
ever feels they’re confident to learn 
something like this. 1 know that break 
dancing is really specific, and not a lot 
of people do it. So 1 just opened it up 
to everybody. We can have all differ­
ent levels,” Badilla said.
(Tther choreographers found that 
advanced dancers were attracted to 
their direction. Recreation, parks 
and tourism administrations senior 
Meghan Hudson, a member of C'al 
Poly’s dance company Orchesis, 
said her modern piece “C'unning” 
has drawn mainly Orchesis danc­
ers. Hud.son drew inspiration from 
American dancer and choreographer 
Merce Cainningham, who is regarded 
as a father of American avant garde.
“My pieces is a tribute or inves­
tigation of his technique,” Hudson 
said. “A lot of dance is based on emo­
tion or a story, and his is very much 
removed from any kind of thing like
oSten ne rQlen
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Students performing in “Element” will dance hip-hop, modern and jazz as 
participants of the spring dance show, which was choreographed by students.
that. It’s all about the movement. My 
dance has no story —  there are a lot of 
chants, and a lot of improv.”
Although any determined dancer 
can join the show, Fleischer said cho­
reographers must demonstrate a cer­
tain level of experience.
“There’s no real requirements, but 
we do have certain standards as far as 
creativity and artistry,” Fleischer said. 
“That’s something that I kind of have 
to keep an eye on.”
Fleischer began preparations more 
than two months ago and has been 
working clo.sely with her assistant di­
rector, business .administration sopho­
more Ciuinevere C’han. The two have 
put many hours into everything from 
scheduling to rehearsals. They both 
said the most difficult part was put­
ting the 160 dancers into the dances 
they wanted.
“Me and Joni spent 17 hours just 
trying to organize everyone,” C'han 
said. “I think that was the biggest 
challenge —  trying to make as many 
people happy and trying to gqt every­
one involved. We were sitting in the 
library going delirious —  but in the 
end it’s worth it because everyone gets 
to do what they want to do.”
The team said they are both peo- 
ple-pleascrs and that has proved diffi­
cult with a mass number o f people to 
organize. Fleischer said making peo­
ple happy has al.sti been a challenge 
when kxiking at the big picture.
“Everybody in the show is an in­
dividual and has their own needs 
and schedule,” Fleischer said. “So 
just trying to make cvei^Tiody happy 
has bex-n difficult, and it’s helped me 
realize that I can’t make everybody 
happy.”
I\-spite the preliminary stress of 
the dirextors, dancers sexm excited 
to make their debut on stage. Math­
ematical sciences freshman Kelsey 
latourette will be performing for the 
first time in the concert in Ixith “The 
Dollhouse,” a ballet and jazz, piece, 
and “You'll Never Break Me,” a lyri­
cal-driven dance. She said she saw the
concert as an opjxirtunity to explore 
the dance department.
“1 was looking to meet more peo­
ple in the dancing department and see 
if it was .something I wanted to do —  
just get my feet in the water, and try it 
out,” latourette said. “1 ttxik a ballet 
class at Cal Poly, but we didn’t really 
get to perform, so it’s nice to be in that 
again.”
Other students decided to take on 
a heavier load and with practices for 
each dance at two hours a week, the 
time adds up. Business administration 
.senior I.inds;iy McQuaid is perform­
ing for the first time in the spring con­
cert in three dances: “Bollywcxxl,” an 
Indian dance, “I.ady Marmalade,” a 
jazj. number, and “Make Me Cio Woo 
Wtx),” a hip-hop number.
“I had basic knowledge of jazz, and 
the hip-hop just Uxiked like a lot of 
fun, and ‘Bollywixxl’ was something 
new to learn and have fun with and 
not be super serious,” McQuaid said. 
“I just had a lot more time to do it 
this quarter. And the practices are on 
weekends, so 1 figured, why not?”
With tickets almost sold out, the 
variety of students and dances should 
prove for a coltirful two-hour concert, 
fillcxl with energy and excitement of 
both first time and experienced danc­
ers. Fleischer said that she feels the ti­
tle “FJement" properly ties the whole 
together.
“My idc*a was that elements in sci­
ence are the bare Ixines —  down to 
the core. They’re all really unique and 
have different traits. And when they 
come together in nature, the\’ make 
beautiful things. My idea was that as 
dancers, we’re all our own elements 
and when we come together, we cre­
ate masterpieces,” FTei.scher said.
The concert begins at 8 p.m. with 
dtxirs opening at 7:.f0 on both Thurs­
day May 27 and Friday May 28. 
Tickets are available at the Christo­
pher (xihan Performing Arts ('enter 
lx)x office, online, over-the-phone at 
(805) 756-2787 or at the dtxir for $5 
for the public.
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Belgian beer has strange 
name but a great taste
.Sttm.Sihty
B ccrV
On a recent trip to C.olorado to see 
my girlfriend, I happened upon a 
beer named Kwak at a pub called 
The Yard House (which 1 mention 
because there is one in Pasadena and 
also in San Diego, both o f which 
have more than 100 beers on tap and 
ama/.ing food).
I’m a sucker for Belgian beers, 
which is why I randomly selected it 
off the massive beer list. 1 had low 
expectations for a beer whose name 
sounds similar to the noise a duck 
makes, but figured I’d give it a shot.
I was absolutely amazed by what 
1 tasted. It was wonderfully balanced 
with a little bit o f sweetness.
In fact, my girlfriend and I were 
so shocked that the next day we 
went to a liquor store and picked up 
a bottle, just to make sure we weren’t 
just drunk and/or delusional at the 
pub.
1 did some research on the Web 
and found the beer’s strange name 
actually came from the original 
brewer, an innkeeper named Pauwel 
Kwak.
Kwak initially created his beer 
at an inn in the 1800s, serving it 
in a very strange glass that needed a 
wooden holder just to stay upright.
Ihe traditional Kwak glass looks 
more like a bong than a pint glass. 
It has a circular bottom that leads 
to a long stem. Google a picture of 
it, and you’ll think you mistakenly 
searched for some kind of drug para­
phernalia instead.
After doing the research and 
reading a few reviews, we decided to
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‘24’ series finale draws lower than 
average viewer numbers Monday
crack open the bottle the next day 
and I was still impressed, leading 
me to believe that I wasn’t actually 
too blitzed to distinguish good beers 
from bad.
I got home and realized that 
BevMo! actually sells it in town. I 
shared the beer with my roommate 
and now he loves it too.
It was a completely random way 
to find such a good beer, but I’m 
glad. 1 thought Kwak was a funny 
name for a beer, which is why I ini­
tially selected it from all the other 
Belgians on that menu.
It’s been one o f my favorites since 
I first had it, and surprisingly I’m 
just now getting to review it.
Kwak has an amazing nose. To 
me, it smells like a candy bar should 
smell. I pick up scents o f choco­
lates, caramels and malts all mixed 
together.
Ihe beer itself looks like it could 
be a liquefied version o f a candy bar. 
It looks like a slightly darker version 
of an amber ale, but it is classified on 
the bottle as a “Belgian Special Ale,” 
.which usually means that its wacko 
creator used all kinds o f weird things 
when initially brewing it, thus defy­
ing categorization.
Ihe beer has a strong taste with 
a lot o f the caramel flavor in par­
ticular. It goes down smooth and 
easy for a beer that checks in at 8.1 
percent. You probably don’t want to 
drink more than one o f these, espe­
cially considering they come in big 
bottles only.
Be careful when pouring Kwak. 
Ihe head forms quickly and it has 
amazing retention. Don’t be too ag­
gressive or you’ll wind up losing half 
your beer in foam or from spillage.
Ihankfully, I didn’t judge the 
beer by its name, otherwise I’d have 
missed out on another Belgian gem.
Scott Silvey is the form er Mustang 
D aily sports editor an d  a  journalism  
senior. He spends most o f  his paychecks 
on beer an d  a  lot o f  his tim e watching 
the Cubs lose on WGN.
Joe Flint
LOS ANGELES TIM ES
About 8.9 million people watched 
Jack Bauer and Chloe O ’Brien 
bid each other a teary goodbye in 
the series finale of Fox’s “24” on 
Monday night.
Ihis has not been the strongest 
season creatively for “24,” a show 
that made its debut in fall 2001 
and chronicled the efforts of gov­
ernment agent jack Bauer (Kiefer 
Sutherland) in the war against ter­
ror. While Bauer may be leaving 
the small screen, there are talks 
of a movie about the character he 
created.
Ihe numbers for the finale were 
off from this season’s average, another 
sign that Bauer is leaving at the right 
time. Ixading up to Monday’s two- 
hour finale, which saw Bauer stop 
short o f killing the Russian president 
in his quest to avenge the death o f his 
lover Renee Walker, “24” had been 
averaging about 10.6 million viewers 
this season and a 3.4 rating among 
adults 18-49. Each rating point in 
that demographic equals 1.3 million 
people. Monday night’s finale had a 
2.7 rating in adults 18-49.
Interestingly, “24” was not a big 
hit right out of the gate. In its first 
season, which many fans (including 
this one) consider to be its best, the 
show averaged 8.6 million viewers.
Its best year was Season 5, when it 
averaged almost 14 million viewers.
F^ch season of “24” represented 
one day in Bauer’s life, and each 
episode was an hour of that day. Al­
though in early seasons, the show’s 
creators tried hard to realistically 
stick to that idea, this season it was 
real time in name only. In one epi­
sode this season, Bauer made it from 
midtown Manhattan to Washington 
Heights, then back downtown in un­
der an hour. Ihat would be a day­
long adventure for any native New 
Yorker.
Also, when jack finally got inti­
mate with Renee, it was over in 10 
minutes. Let’s hope for Bauer’s sake 
that wasn’t in real time.
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‘American Idol’ loses excitement factor, slips in ratings
Scott Collins
LOS ANGELES TIM ES
As it speeds toward its ninth season 
hnale Wednesday, fans of “Ameri­
can Idol” may wonder, figuratively 
speaking; Does the show have its, er, 
pants on the ground?
Evidence abounds that Fox’s sing­
ing contest may be crooning its way 
to irrelevance. Although it’s still at 
the top of T\ '’s programming heap, 
“Idol” has slipped a worrying nine 
percent in the ratings this year, ac­
cording to the Nielsen Co., and the
show has lost more than one-fifth of 
its audience since its peak in 2006. 
Critics have spent much of this 
spring harping on a crop of finalists 
that was widely deemed uninspiring, 
with few moments of spontaneity 
outside o f would-be contestant L.arry 
Platt's rap, “Pants on the Ground,” 
which came during the early audi­
tion phase.
“I don’t get the sense it was as ex­
citing a season as mine or as others 
have been,” Anoop Desai, a Season 8 
finalist who just released his first al­
bum, said in an interview. “It’s lacked
the oomph it’s had in seasons past.” 
And there’s more trouble on the 
horizon. Lead judge Simon Cowell 
is fleeing to bring Fox his own show 
next year, the British hit “dhe X  Fac­
tor,” though rumors fly that produc­
ers are talking about C'owell’s retain­
ing some sort o f on-air role with 
“Idol.” Although plenty of names 
have been bandied about —  Harry 
Connick Jr., Jamie Foxx, Flton John 
—  producers have been mum about 
who will replace him. And in maybe 
the unkindest cut, CBS announced 
on Monday that Paula Abdul, who
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exited “Idol” last year after failing to 
reach a renewal deal with produc­
ers, will be the lead judge, executive 
producer and mentor on her own 
new reality-contest show, “Got to 
Dance.” A CBS spokesman said no 
decision had been made yet about 
a time slot or premiere date for the 
Abdul show.
“I don’t think anyone can replace 
Simon; he became the Capt. Kirk of 
the show,” said veteran reality TV  
producer Scott Sternberg, who is 
not connected to “Idol.” “Whoever 
they bring in is not going to be what 
he is. They’re going to have to find 
their way.” It’s possible the produc­
ers could even decide not to replace 
(Cowell at all and see what happens 
by returning to a three-judge format, 
he added.
For their part, the show’s produc­
ers and Fox executives aren’t about to
X
show their hands. A spokesman for 
Fremantle Media and 19 Entertain­
ment, the companies behind the 
show, said a producer was unavail­
able to comment for this story.
In a phone call with reporters last 
week before Fox’s unveiling o f its fall 
schedule, Fox broadcasting chief Pe­
ter Rice said that the network will 
soon begin discussing format changes 
with the show’s producers. But Rice 
batted aside worries about “Idol’s” 
long-term viability. “The wonderful 
thing about the show is that we get a 
new cast every year,” he said.
Many viewers were less than 
thrilled with this year’s finalists, 
however. Ratings at first followed the 
typical “Idol” pattern of a big pre­
miere, followed by a midseason pla­
teau. But in a surprise twist, the pro­
gram didn’t see its usual late-inning 
ratings bounce —  in fact, after the 
Top 10 were selected, “Idol” sank 
to some of its lowest numbers in 
years. I he May 4 perlormance 
show, dedicated to the music 
ol Frank Sinatra, slumped to 
just 17.5 million viewers, lar 
below the season average ol 
24.9 million.
Ibis year’s top two final­
ists, Grystal Bowersox and 
Lee DeWyze, have relative­
ly reserved on-camera per­
sonas, unlike, say, Adam 
I.ambcrt, last season’s 
drama-loving runner-up. 
Bowersox and DeWyze 
also exude an alternative 
vibe that may he less com- 
mersial than the R&B, 
power-pop and country 
formats that h.ivc formerly 
proved “Idol” sweet spots. 
Desai said this year’s lineup 
generally lacked the soaring, 
dramatic voices ol years past. 
“‘Idol’ in past seasons has 
been all about the big note,” he 
said. “And I didn’t see that this year 
at all ... (tetting kick to the roots is 
alw.iys a good thing, hut at the same 
time it s.itrifices a little of the ex-
ser Itiol, ptife  / /
\
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U2 puts tour on hold, 
cite Bono’s back injury
Randall Roberts
l.OS ANc;hl KS I IMFS
Ailci luirtinj> liis Uack during» con­
cert rehearsals in Munich, Ciermanv, 
Bono and U2 have luen iorced to 
postpone the 16 dates on the hand’s 
summer .American tour, the hand 
announced luesdav morninj;. ihe 
hand also canceled its highly antici­
pated perlormance at the (llaston- 
burv music festival.
Ihe hand’s manager, Paul 
McCiuinness, explained Bono’s deci­
sion via U2.com.
“Our Biggest and I Believe Best 
tour has Been interrupted and we’re 
all devastated,” Be said. “For a per­
former who lives to Be on stage, this 
is more than a Blow. He feels roBlx'd 
of the chance to do what he does Best 
and feels like he has Badly let down 
the Band and their audience. Which 
is of course nonsense. His concerns 
about more than a million ticket 
Buyers whose plans have Been turned 
upside down, we all share, But the 
most important thing right now is 
that Bono make a full recovery. We’re 
working as fast as we can with Live 
Nation to re.schedule these dates.”
Bono underwent emergency sur­
gery on Friday, said the singer’s doc­
tor. Dr. Muller NXdhlfahrt: “Bono 
suffered severe compression of the 
.sciatic nerve. On review of his .MRI 
scan, 1 realized there was a serious 
tear in the ligament and a herniated 
disc, and that conservative treatment 
would not suffice. I recommended 
Bono have emergency spine surgery 
with Professor Lonn at Munich’s 
l.MU University Hospital on Iri- 
day.”
Ihc statement continues:
“Profes.sor lonn, who carried out 
the operation, added, ‘Bono was 
referred to me By Dr. Muller Wohl­
fahrt late last week with a sudden 
onset disea.se. He was already in se­
vere pain with partial paralysis in the 
lower leg. Ihe ligament surrounding 
the disc had an 8mm tear and dur­
ing surgery we discovered fragments 
of the di.se had traveled into the spi­
nal canal. Ihis surgery was the only 
course of treatment for full recovery 
and to avoid further paralysis. Bono 
is now much Better, with complete 
recovery of his motor deficit. Ihe 
prognosis is excellent But to obtain a 
sustainable result, he must now enter 
a period of rehabilitation.’”
Live Nation, which is promoting 
the Band's “U2 .KiO” tour, has con­
firmed that the Band will reschedule 
the dates for 2011.
Idol
continued from page 10
citement not having the power notes, 
not having the singers who can just 
Blow your face off .”
Meanwhile, even fans of Lllen 
DeCieneres’ work elsewhere were 
generally underwhelmed with her 
role as the fourth judge on “Idol.”
“.She played it very safe,” Stern- 
Ixrg said. “She said not a lot, a few 
jokes here and there. She was ex­
traordinarily neutral ... I’m not sure 
whether Fox reaped the Benefits of 
casting her.”
DeCieneres also appeared to enjoy 
little chemistry with (lowell —  the 
two were dogged By rejiorts of mu­
tual dislike and were rarely seen in­
teracting at the judges’ table.
Picking a replacement for Cowell 
could give the producers a chance to 
reinvigorate the show —  or hasten its 
decline, “f Is replacement will have to 
know the Business, Be Brutally hon­
est and snarky and preferably (have) 
a British accent, as .Americans love 
snippy British judges,” Shari Anne 
Brill, an independent programming 
analyst, wrote in an e-mail.
But others say “Idol’s” Biggest 
problem may Be Beyond fixing —  
even if the producers find many 
more “Pants on the (iround” mo­
ments. Simply put, the show’s nov­
elty may Be wearing oH for millions 
of viewers.
“1 think it’s at least another good 
couple of seasons in it," .Sternberg 
said, “and then, like all shows, it’ll 
just start to fade away.”
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N e w  president should learn 
fro m  B a k e r’s blunders
■\s tlircc coiuciulcrs light lor ( !al Pol\’s 
top position, \vc should all address tlu* 
tasks lacing our next leader, hor the 
last .M)-plus years, Warren Baker has 
seen t'al Bolyelimh to national recog­
nition and subsequently plummet in 
overall "excellence.” Statewide educa­
tion cuts have made a signillcant dent 
in C'al I’oly's ability to achieve such 
excellence, but wastehil spending and 
other preventable lactors have plagtied 
this campus throughout the past three 
decades as well. C'al Poly needs a Iresh 
lace in the administration —  one will­
ing to steer the university back in the 
right direction.
As stich, here are a lew thoughts 
and qtiestions that should be consid­
ered by our three final candidates;
Free Speech
Recently, (ail Poly has had a sjxitty 
record ol First .‘\mendment protection. 
From the Steve Flinkle ca.se ol 2002 to 
the Smile and N<k1 jxister incident ol 
2007, ( ,al Poly has tumbled when it 
comes to tree sfx-ech. This has cost tis 
national embarrassment (l.ou Dobbs 
ol (!N \  called President Baker a 
“coward and a Uk)!") and over $40,000 
in attorney lees (ITRIT.
WTiat will \'oti ilo to preserve Iree- 
dt)in ol speech on campus, ,ind how 
will \ou deal with the pressures ol 
sjxci.il interest groups or other offices 
unconstitutionallv demanding pun­
ishment' Do \ t)u think the crop house 
incident was handlesl c»)rrectKr Mow 
will you man.ige .idministrators that 
liemand punishment? .\nd finally, do 
you think tree vpcsch vhotild ever be 
(.ompromised on a college campus?
.my ch.ince ol a relationship with the 
kicultv' alter increasing his own sal- 
arv’ once again in 2007. He ctirrently 
earns, or rather “takes,” over $300,000 
a year in .salary' and benefits, and has 
increa.sed the s;ilaries ol our many vice 
presidents and administrators. Just to 
give you an idea, C?allac estimates that 
the average lull-time prolessor (with 
2$ years exfxrience) receives $87,713 
a year. W'hen you consider all the lec- 
ttirers and prolessors whose jobs cotild 
have been saved throughout the years, 
this is .ilxsolutely sickening. (Ireed has 
created a tremendous imp;Ls.se in the 
relationship Ixtween .idministr.ition 
and hiculty.
W hat will you do to increase your 
V isibiliry on campus and create a Ixt- 
ter rekitionship with sttidents and lac- 
tilty? Would vou be willing to redticc 
\()ur t)wn salarv or consolidate the 
excessive numlxT ol vice presidents 
in the .idministration? 1 low do you 
plan on creating a tnorc ple.isant work 
environment lor current and Ititure 
l.icultv?
ol lunds? How will you itscertain that 
the university' exercises complete fiscal 
accountahility?
Diversity-Based (Curriculum
lastlv', the current Inclusive FCxcel- 
lence movement has taken a ttirn Irom 
the original outcomes ol the Càil Poly 
currictilum. According to the Ameri­
can As.s<xiation ol Universities and 
(Colleges, the tiltimate goal is to pro­
mote a curriculum that emphasizes the 
diversity ol perspective. Well, a quarter 
is only so long, w hich means that other 
valuable curricultim would need to be
omitted in this attempt to promote di­
versity awareness. Moreover, they attri­
bute the decline ol “higher education 
rates” among Americans to the “eollec- 
tive lailtire to educate students ol color 
and those Irom lower sixitxconomic 
groups.” Diverse students should be 
able to get accepted based on their 
merit. Their decrease in education 
level is not (Cal Poly’s lailtire.
Do you think diversity awarene.ss 
is more important as a workplace as­
set than depth ol knowledge in a par- 
tictilar field? Flow' will you prev'ent the 
slippery slope ol alfirmative action as 
the university attempts to bring more- 
diversity to campus?
(Cal Poly needs a “stistainable” 
president —  one that is less concerned 
with building a le-gaey-, and more con­
cerned with preserving this fine insti­
tution. II yoti’re in it lor the [x-rks and 
the glory —  go away’. (Cal Poly dtxsn’t 
need another 31 v'ears ol wastelulness 
and corruption.
liiriui.ui /Vmy/i is aii Iji^lisli sopho­
more and .\ Insiaiii; I )aily pohtual iolnm-
I he Fouiulation tor indiv idual 
Rights in F.ducation (1 TRk) h.is rated 
(;.il PoK a “yellow-light campus in 
matters ol Iree s|x-ech, inlerring that 
the current regulations ol our campus 
produce a “chilling effect" ft>r students 
wishing to express their First Amend­
ment rights.
WTiat will you do to change this 
tide of ignorance toward the First 
Amendment, and bring (Cal Polv to 
“green-light" status?
Admini.strative- Faculty Relation.s 
and Transparency
I he only time we seem to hear 
anything Irom our current president 
is when he announces a new costly 
construction projext or the as.signment 
ol another unnecc*ssary vice presiilent. 
The ctirrent president has destroycxl
.Additionally, transparency on 
campus is just short ol Ixing op.ujue. 
In our ('.SL' system, millions in ex- 
[x-nditurc*s remain undisclosed, and 
( lov. .Arnold Schwar/enc-gger has ve- 
toc-d Senator Yce’s rexent bill demand­
ing transparency from the univer­
sity' sy-stem, the Fiesnti Bee reportc-d. 
(Contributing to this theme of shadi- 
nevs, ('al (Coast News stated that our 
current prc*sident has stealthily taken 
a $12-13 million line of ca-dit Irom 
the ever-so-shady (Cal Poly (Corpora­
tion to fund rexent construction pmj- 
exts. It seems as though the president’s 
Ic-gacy has come to be more imptirtant 
than the financial stability’ of our uni­
versity’.
Fh)w will you reasstia- the public 
alx)ut (Cal Poly's overall honesty and 
lawfulness with regards to the legality
JA/rihO/ Please include your name, year and major!
Send your letter, in 250 words or less, to mustangdailyopinions@pnail.com. Or submit it at mustangdaily.com
Picking sides: Biacks here, Rand Paui & pais over there
Leonard Pitts Jr.
M CCl.ATCHY NEW SI'AI'KRS
“I abhor racism, 1 think it’s a bad 
business decision to ever exclude 
anybody (rom your restaurant, but 
at the same time, I do believe in pri­
vate ownership,” Rand Raul said.
If you notice, they have never 
been on our side.
“ Ihey” meaning social conser­
vatives. “Our” meaning African- 
American people.
Ihey were not there in the cen­
tury after the Cuvil War, as conser­
vative Southern Democrats violent­
ly repressed would-be black voters, 
made a shadow government o f the 
Ku Klux Klan, turned a deaf ear 
to the howling o f lynch mobs and 
lynch victims. Ihey have not been 
there in the half century since, 
as conservative Southern Repub­
licans fought affirmative action, 
poverty programs, and attempts 
to ban the American swastika, i.e., 
the C^onfederate battle Hag, from 
public lands.
Ibey have never been on our 
side and always, they have claimed 
“principle” to justify it. So remarks 
like the one above that got Ken­
tucky senatorial candidate Rand 
Paul in trouble last week are sur- 
.prising only in the sense that one
is surprised to hear an oldie on the 
radio one hasn’t heard in a while.
He Hrst told the editorial board 
o f the Louisville Courier-journal, 
then reiterated in last week’s inter­
view v/ith M SN BC ’s Rachel Mad- 
dow, that he thinks the landmark 
C'ivil Rights Act of 1964 over­
reached in telling private businesses 
they could not discriminate against 
black people. Paul, a Republican, a 
tea-party favorite and an apostle of 
tiny government, considers private 
ownership sacrosanct.
If that sounds familiar, it’s be­
cause it was also the reasoning of 
segregationists in ‘63 and ‘64.
Ihe civil rights bill “would dic­
tate to private businessmen who 
they must do business with,” said 
ex-Mississippi Ciov. J.P. C^oleman.
It “would further impinge on 
the right of private property in this 
country,” said (ieorgia Sen. Richard 
Russell.
It represents a “threat to the fun­
damental right of private property 
ownership,” said the Jackson (Miss.) 
Daily News.
With an obtuseness that can 
only be called stunning, Paul re­
peated that reasoning to Maddow, 
then dismissed the whole thing as 
“abstract,” and “obscure. ”
Spoken like a man whose fore­
bears never suffered the stark hu­
miliation of arriving in a strange 
town and having to ask around for 
a hotel that would take them or a 
restaurant that would serve them.
And frankly, if anyone had 
shown such tender concern for 
American principles from the be­
ginning, there’d never have been a 
need for a Civil Rights Act in the 
first place.
What part of the Iliirteenth, 
Fourteenth and Fifteenth amend­
ments did they not get? What part 
of “all men are created equal” con­
fused them? As poet Ciil Scott-fier-
on once observed, “1 have become 
a special amendment for what in­
cluded me all along.”
Paul, under fire for his extrem­
ist views, has now recanted them. 
And he’d like you to know he would 
have marched with Martin Luther 
King if he’d had the chance.
Because, ironically enough, he 
came of age in the world the act cre­
ated, he probably even believes that. 
“Fweryone” thinks they would’ve 
marched with King —  “now,” when 
having done so is a badge of honor. 
But Paul would “not” have marched 
with Martin Luther King in 1964, 
when doing so was an act of cour­
age. Nor, by definition, would Sarah 
Palin, Rush Limbaugh, Clenn Beck 
or any other social conservative.
Ihey have “never” been on our 
side. No, they would have been on 
tbe side of the Confederate fiag-wa- 
vers, the church bombers and cross 
burners, piously decrying those 
peoples’ excesses but providing the 
intellectual cover that allowed the 
excesses to continue. Faced with 
people crying to be free, they’d have 
retreated behind dry legalisms to 
explain why freedom could not be 
had. lhat’s what social conserva­
tives did 46 years ago.
Apparently, they are doing it 
still.
It all starts at the top and this 
guy has the credentials and the aca­
demic experience within and outside 
('alifornia’s system of higher educa­
tion to hit the ground running. Ad­
ditionally, where he’s worked and 
where he’s attended school will go 
a h)iig w.ty in garnering support for 
all of C?al l\)ly’s colleges and depart­
ments in the private sector, in higher 
education worldwide and in politi­
cal circles.
('al Poly students, alumni 
and faculty need a president with 
“chops” to ensure the university and 
its graduates are highly regarded. 
Ihis will translate into better jobs, 
higher salaries and elevated alumni 
and private donations. UC Davis re­
cently made an excellent choice by 
hiring somelKHly exactly like that in 
Linda Katehi. (,al Polv must have a
president just as good.
— R icharfi 
In response to “R“('a/ Roly
presidentiti! candidtite series: Cnrlo 
Monteniiigno ”
Rand is posing a legitimate ques­
tion.
A government does not have the 
right tt) interfere with an individual’s 
personal rights:
Ihe right to take drugs.
Ilie right to solicit prostitutes.
Ihe right to have an abortion.
Ihe right to view child pornog­
raphy.
Ihe right to do whatever you 
want with your private property.
Ihe right to burn your the US 
flag.
Ihe right to work, have sex, 
drink, smoke, get married, sign con­
tracts at whatever .tge you decide ...  
not the government.
Libertairians like Rand Paul be­
lieve the government should stay out 
of our lives and quit telling us how 
to live.
— N orris
In response to “Rand Raul revisits 
C ivil Ri^lns Act"
Ihe Civil Rights Act of 1968 
may have been necessary even from 
a Libertarian perspective (or at least 
a majority of it) as every American 
must have the right to vote unob­
structed and to: life liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness.
From our current perspective it is 
ridiculous that someone would not 
be able to eat at a lunch counter due 
to their race. Do you think that if 
the Cuvil Rights .-Xct was appealed 
that we would return to the 1960s?
I don’t think so. Ihere seems to be 
quite a few people that want to en­
courage the perspective that Ameri­
can’s are dominantly racist. 1 don’t 
think that is true.
NX'hat is true is that a whole in­
dustry has been created using the 
C'ivil Rights Act. I know several 
small business owners that almost 
went out o f business due to frivolous 
discrimination lawsuits. It wouldn't 
surprise me if African Americans
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would have an easier time finding 
work if the law was appealed.
Personally. 1 am sick of all the race 
bating that is going on, it’s as if our 
government and media wants to en­
courage racial divisiveness, not quell 
it. It is time to move on; 1 think that 
the American people are ready for it. 
\X’e are not going to overcome rac­
ism by constantly reminding people 
to think t)f themselves as being from
one group or another. FAery law, as 
serious uninteinled consequences 
and should have to be renewed pe­
riodically. I wish the Civil Right s 
Act would expire. I believe that the 
American people would do the right 
thing. Let’s just all be American.
— Anonymous 
In response to “Rand Raul revisits 
Civil Rights Act ”
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Help Wanted
L. A. Area Summer Day 
Camps Counselors, 
lifeguards & much more. 
www.daycampjobs.com
DAY CAMP SEEKS 
SUMMER STAFF 
San Fernando 
Conejo Valleys 
$3275 - $3500+ 
(888)784-CAMP 
www.workatcamp.com
SALES REP POSITIONS 
FT-PT. Must have own 
Laptop & Vehicle. 
Direct Sales & Internet 
Experience Preferred. 
Email Resume 
w/Cover Letter 
slosalesjobs@gmail.com
Announcement
Classifieds Free for 
Students! Get yours 
in the paper now! E-mail 
it to our Gmail address! 
MustangDailyClassifieds@ 
gmail.com
Make Money Online 
"How to Start Your Own 
Internet Business in Less 
Than a Week"
FREE presentation spon­
sored by the Entrepreneur- 
ship Club. Learn how to 
make money online.
Tues 5/18 at 7pm. 
Bldg. 38 Rm. 133. For info: 
lukejrichter@gmail.com
For Rent
One block from Cal Poly 
1 bedroom apartment, 
utilities included, no pets, 
walk to school. $850/month. 
On site shared laundry and 
off site parking. Email 
hcorbett2070@yahoo.com 
or call Holly at: 
805-550-8637.
$595 Room for Rent Near 
Cal Poly. Includes private 
bathroom and patio 
Contact: 805-218-2504
Los Osos Female 
Room m ate W anted, own 
bathroom , no pets, $475 
plus security 
 ^ (805)503-8072
Apartment for Rent 
772 Boysen St. in SLO 
Close to Cal Poly 
Water, Trash & Internet Paid 
$1125/mo + Deposit 
805-704-2857
X X
For Sale
Mini Fridge for sale. Almost 
new with freezer! please call: 
(818)389-9962
M U S T A N T .D A II Y .N L T
VZ .
p o l l s  V C
mil: met
always sometTiing new.
Y O G U R T
creations
Youf Ow!i F'-oinn
MORE FRESH FRUIT CHOICES
■Sign up @ w'A'w.iioveyogurtcreations.c.om 
ALWAYS FRESH ALWAYS THE BEST
popculturecomics ct>m O Doug Bratton 2010
"PEAR MINNIE,
I -mouGHT you might
LIKE Sottf. CHEESE.
Love, M icK E r
T - S  / SCREENPWNTING
/ fMBROIOERV
CREEK lEniRS 
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS
805.547.1622 1 5 %  O F F
WVWVl6ttC0dStt06S.com «k n«
Suddenly, the increased life insurance and late night 
rende/vous with Daisy Duck began to make sense.
COOH-Off
2010
It's so easy to
represent 
your event!
CHECK OUT OUR ONLINE 
CATALOGS FOR IDEAS!
We're not )ust shirts! 
Hats, polos, jackets..
jcarroll.com
595-1000
email:
graphics^jcarroll.com  
Screen Printing & Embroidery
I  VOLUNTEER AT AN 
AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAn 
FOR DISADVANTAGED 
KIDS TWICE A  WEEK
AND ON SATURDAYS, 
I  HELP OUT AT A 
LOST PUPPY SHELTER
A A
SO W H A TD  
YOU DO FO 
CHARITY?
O
WHEN THE UNITED WAY 
ADS COME ON DURING 
N F L GAMES. I  DO N'T 
CHANGE THE CHANNEL
r ^ n n ;
Ò-Ò-- J j l
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0421
Across
1 Resell quickly, 
as a house
5 No longer insure
9 Native to
13 Passed-down 
stories
14 Voodoo 
accessories
16 Flintstones' pet
17 Scary figure
18 Conclude
19 Med school subj.
20 Garden intruders
22 Denvers ___
University
24 Command to 
Rex
25 Ones flying in 
formation
27 Driveway 
applications
29 Rigel or Spica
32 Thérèse, for 
one, Abbr
33 Pioneer in 
instant 
messaging
34 Protection. Var
36 Himalayan 
legends
40 Easy way of 
pulling in , and 
a hint to the six 
circled words
44 2005 
documentary 
subtitled “The 
Smartest Guys 
in the Room"
45 Orderly
46 Word for word'^
47 U S. Dept of 
Justice raiders
49 Items for urban 
dog-walkers
52 Toga go-withs
56 Pound and 
others
57 "What the 
chances'^"
56 Day spa facial 
procedures
60 “ the Sheriff” 
(Eric Clapton hit)
63 Watch from a 
hidden position
65 Half of a giant 
1999 merger
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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67 -shantor
68 International 
shoe company
69 Skit collection
70 Composer 
Khachaturian
71 Lucy's love
72 Counterparts of 
dahs
73 Belgrade native
Down
1 Rap component 
to a rapper
2 Special seating 
area
3 Asymmetric
4 River with its 
source in the 
Appalachians
5 Onetime White 
House 
monogram
6 Liberal pundit 
with a
conservative
father
7 Shoppe modifier
8 Cord ends
9 Rx overseer
10 Dishwasher 
cycle
11 Broadcasting
12 Big name in 
applesauce
15 Black and white 
Mad magazine 
figures
21 Paris possessive
23 Woodland 
reveler of myth
26 British
submachine gun
28 Welsh national 
emblem
29 Wished
30 Pork cut
J ; Stirs up
3 ‘i Visits la-la land
Puiile by Peter R. Cotlini
37 Vacation plan
38 out?" 
(question to a 
pet)
39 Some cops 
Abbr
41 Prod
42 Ready for use
43 One-volume 
encyclopedia 
range
48 Topps competitor
50"... quit!"
51 Olive Garden 
dishes
52 Garden dish
53 A s ......(usually)
54 Willy Wonka 
Candy Company 
brand
55 Determined the 
gender of
59 M years before 
the Battle of 
Hastings
61 Epps or Sharif
62 Mausoleum
64 Decorative pond 
fish
' 66 Super 
(1980s-90s 
game console)
SU do ku
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sJ^fFarreliSmythlnc.
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. Si 49 a minute, or, with a credit 
card 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com.'mobilexword lor more information 
Online subscriptions: Today s puzzle and more than 2.000 past 
puzzles nytimes com/crosswords fS39 95 a year)
Share tips: nylimp-s com/wordplav
Crosswords for yr'"ng solvers: nytimes.com.'learnmg xworcis
Of/Campus Housing
Sign up for Instant E-mail Rental Updates
www.FarrellSmyth.com-
(805) 543-2636 • 21 Santa Rosa S’reel. Ste 150, SLO 
Dropt'riyrnanagemenf@farfellsniy1h com
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Tennis
cotm m ic il jrom  ] ( i
Wc’iv lioth nally [niinpLtl .iiul 
wc’vf Iniili l>cui irainiiig really 
hard,” Blalock said. “Were going to 
get there and get a couple ol days 
to acclimate with the diflerent time 
/.one, location and courts, lhat 
will help us relax and get tisecl to it 
so when we go and plav that first 
match it's going to he all husiness.” 
No matter what the result at
the championships. Bream said 
he is protid ol what Blalock and 
Mat/enauer have achieved in their 
years at (ail Boly Both on and oH 
the court.
“fm  realK' going to miss them 
and there's going to he some 
sadness hut more [iride in how 
they committed to their sport and 
their school over their time here," 
Bream saiil. “I’m really excited to 
see where they are going to go from 
here, after their college experience 
at (all Bolv.”
RYAN .SIDAKK) .MUSTANc; DAll V
Senior Brittany Blalock went IS-6 in dual matches this season. Along with 
doubles partner Su/.ie Mat/enaur, the duo recorded a 17-3 record.
-ü ,-í ^ : ,S . - •*' -s—-.
www.mustangdaily.net 
Always in color
ALAMO SELF-STORAGE
More Space For Your Home 
Or Business Without Moving
A  Single Story Drive Up Units Help You Access Your Unit Quickly 
A  Access Control Gate For Your Ease Of Entry & Protection 
A All Sizes To Fit Your Needs 
A Manager On Duty For Your Questions & Needs 
A Clean, Economical And Convenient Saves You $$$
A Lighted, Fenced and Paved 
A Your Own Lock and Key For Your Convenience  
A Locks and Insurance Available To Help Protect Your Gates
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm Sat ,8am-4pm 
Access Hours: Mon-Sat 7am - 7pm . Sun 9am-5pm
w w w .s e l fs to ra g e s a n lu is o b ip s o .c o m
V/SA 541-1433
645 TANK FARM RD. SAN LUIS OBISPO
M a s t e f C É ^
Reach Your Dream s
For an inspired, flexible and personalized education, 
Antioch University Santa Barbara offers degrees 
designed to take you places. >
1
Applied P s y c h o lo g y ^ p P p ^ ^ l^
Business Management & Entrepreneurship 
Child, Family and Society 
Liberal Arts
■ I 'Q} y . C lInka ÎP sP o logy - MFT 4 ,   ^ ^
Clinical Psychology/Latino Méritai Health - MFT 
Education/Teaching Credentials
• PsyD Clinical Psychology
. V  ^S r  . X<. :àr ^
Find out how we can help you reach your dreams.
www.antiochsb.edu
Antioch University is a multi-campus private nonprofit institution; 
a visionary academic community uniquely capable of bringing to life 
the brightest ideas and highest ambitions of its students.
,  , / 1 n i  k í ;h
U N lV lÿRSirY
■S. W  l A B A R B A R A
mustangdaily sp orts
Wednesday, May 26,2010
www.mu8tangdaily.net
sports editor: Brian Oe Los Santos 
mustangdailysports@gmail.com
Blalock and Matzenaur gear up for a final championship push
Patrick Leiva
l'ATRI(:Kl.KIVA.M l)(<iH;M AIl,.CX)M
At the beginning of the 2010 
women’s tennis season, senior co- 
captains Brittany Blalock and Suzie 
Matzenauer had one goal in mind: 
compete in the NC'AA (Champion­
ships as a doubles pair.
Ihe duo, ranked first in the Big 
West and 48th in the country, did 
just that as they .secured one of 32 
spots in the NCCAA (Champion­
ships, which begin on Ihursday in 
Athens, (ieorgia.
From the beginning of the sea­
son, head coach Hugh Bream 
said he knew that Blalock and 
Matzenauer were capable o f com­
peting against anybody. Iheir re­
lationship throughout this year as 
friends and doubles partners has 
helped bring about success.
“ Ihcy both have a lot o f self- 
confidence and they both believe 
in their individual abilities and in 
themselves as a team,” Bream said. 
“ Ihey are both experienced enough 
to know that this is a really difficult 
process to get down to the final 32 
teams out o f 3 ,000, and if you cut 
any corners, you aren’t going to be 
one o f those teams.”
A big key for both players is hav­
ing the other one there to lean on 
when things are tough. Matzenau­
er .said it would have been much 
tougher to keep training by herself.
“It’s hard to motivate yourself 
when you’re doing it on your own, 
but when you have a partner you 
create that bond together during 
those tough days and practices,” 
Matzenauer said. “Brittany is right 
there with a smile on her face and 
encouraging me, so it motivates me 
to work even harder.”
For both players, this year was 
a culmination o f four years of hard 
work and dedication to the wom-
-M-
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Senior Suzie Matzenaur went 15-6 in dual matches this season. She recorded a 6-6 record at No. 1 and a 9-1 record at No. 2.
“We put our heart into this year,” 
Matzenauer said. “F.ven if we had a 
midterm or a final or were stre.ssed, 
we came out on the court and put 
it behind us and focused solely on 
tennis.”
Blalock and Matzenauer said 
they are not just .satisfied with mak­
ing it into the tournament.
“It’s the place you want to be at 
the end of the season,” Blalock .said. 
“We’re happy to be here, but we 
want to do as well as we can there 
and we aren’t going to be satisfied
do really well and compete against 
the bigger names in tennis.”
Ihe pair has been successful 
this year because they balance each 
other out on the court. Bream said 
Matzenauer is the aggressor and 
more fiery as a competitor, while 
Blalock is more even-keeled —  the 
two are the perfect combination.
“Brittany is really level-headed 
and every day she is there with the 
same mindset working very hard,” 
Bream .said. “Suzie’s really enthu­
siastic and she can get really emo­
tional in a positive way. Suzie’s fire 
combined with Brittany’s ice really 
combined to help them as a doubles 
team a lot.”
Blalock had similar comments 
when asked about what Matzenauer 
brings to their team.
“Suzie’s definitely very fiery and 
very competitive,” Blalock said. 
“She has a huge serve and big vol­
leys and has a very aggressive game 
style that’s intimidating to our op­
ponents.”
Matzenauer said Blalock’s con­
sistency has carried the team and 
allowed them to remain in every 
match.
“Brittany is just .so solid on the 
baseline and her returns are phe­
nomenal,” Matzenauer said. “She’s 
got a huge serve, and 1 can always 
count on her to get that ball back 
and deep into our opponents. 
1 know Brittany is going to be 
there.”
Ihroughout their time at (^al 
Poly, Bream has served as more than 
a coach for Blalock and Matzenauer. 
Ihey both said he has been a men­
tor and has allowed them to grow 
as people.
“He believes in us a hundred 
percent and gives us all the tools to 
train and become the best players 
we can be going into the tourna­
ment,” Blalock said. “I couldn’t see 
that with anybody else.”
Matzenauer said Bream is a friend 
who is always there cheering them 
on and helping them develop.
“Fle’s very competitive, just like 
us, and he gives us 24/7 o f his time 
to help us get better,” Matzenauer 
.said. “He’s an amazing coach but re­
ally just someone that I respect with 
everything that I have.”
Bream loves the competition 
and is glad he can be with the two 
of them as they go for the national 
championship.
“I just think it’s a great way to 
go out with the two of them, and 
they are certainly one of the teams 
that are capable o f winning the na­
tional championship,” Bream .said. 
“ Ihey’ve done everything they can 
do to play well and they are going 
to play well.”
With the championships fast ap­
proaching, Blalock and Matzenauer 
are both excited for play to com­
mence.
see Tennis, page 15
Fm really excited to see where 
they are going to go from here 
after their college experience at
Cal Poly.
—  Hugh Bream
W o m e n s  tennis head coach
en’s tennis program. Matzenauer 
said they were succe.ssful this year 
becau.se they were able to put the 
distractions oft the court behind 
them and concentrate on just play­
ing tennis.
su|do|ku
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unle.ss we accomplish our goals.”
Blalock and Matzenauer arc 
ready to show people that they can 
play at the highest level. Bream said 
the duo can compete against any­
one in the country.
“Whether you’re in a program 
that has all the bells and whistles 
^ d  a big stadium or you’re in a great 
medium-sized .school like Cal Poly 
in a beautiful area, we feel like we 
can accomplish every bit as much as 
the top programs,” Bream said.
For Matzenauer, she is excited to 
be able to represent Cal Poly on the 
biggest stage.
“It’s an honor to represent (]al 
Poly, and I’m just looking forward 
to playing with Brittany and com­
peting against the best girls in the 
nation,” Matzenauer .said. “ Ihc 
coolest thing about it is showing 
them that even a small school can
♦ i
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The wins keep coming. The Mustangs (21-31) pieced together a late-inning rally to push Cal IVdy paat Loyola 
M arymount (22 -30 )10 -7  Tuesday night. Trailii^ by four runs, the Mustangs took the lead on a bases-loaded walk 
in the eighth inning. Starting pitcher Kyle Anderson pitched two innings, allowing five earned runs and e^ h t hits. 
Jeff Johnson (above) came in rdiefi he pitched 6  innings, allowed four hits and one earned run. In the eight inning, 
the Mustangs ked the Lions comeback hopes with a Bobby Croedter RBI triple and a M itch Hainger RBI double.
